The “Fast Cash” Mail Order System!

$6,440 in One Week...?

Some Weeks More, Some Weeks Little Less....
This is a Complete Money Grabbing Biz-N-Box!
Start the Same Day You Receive This Juicy Package....!

Huntsville, TX - What you’re about to read is all true, hey I got the bank deposits to prove it! My biggest “haul” was $3,117.30 in a single day!
That was a great day! This is a photo of a “normal” day. Everyday is payday with The “Fast Cash” Mail Order System!
Forget the Internet... Mail Box Money is Back! 24 hr Rec Overview 1-800-985-4760 ext.10
Before raking in gobs of cash everyday from my mailbox, I stomped out a living in the Texas Prison System. Man was that a crappy job! With
that being said, I owe my success partly to the prison. Working 3rd shift gave me long hours by myself with pen and paper to create the mailorder money making system that would radically change my life...hear my 24 hr recorded message at 1-800-985-4760 ext.10
The “Fast Cash” Mail Order System... No Inventory all Orders Drop Shipped...
All Money Comes Directly to you!
You may have probably heard of me, for years now, my ads have appeared in all the home-biz magazines. Test, test and even more testing... Over
$100,000 spent testing my marketing methods. After being a full time mail order entrepreneur for 12 years, I’ve learned what really works! When
your kids are in private school and mortgage’s are due, you have zero time for opportunities, programs and systems that don’t work. Stress Free
.
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“My Life Literally Changed
Over Night! I’m able to generate
thousands of dollars virtually on
demand!” Hear my story,
24 hr rec message:
1-800-985-4760 ext.10

120 FREE Actual Buyer
Names Included with Your
Custom Sales Letter, 80pg
Tell-All Manual, 1 hr CD
Copy, Mail & Start the
Same Day!

Everything You Need to Start the Day You Get It!
You will receive a complete Ready-to-Go, Biz-N-Box! I’m so positive my “Fast Cash” Mail Order Marketing Program will make you piles of
cash I’m waiving the $179 re-seller set-up fee. Because you make 82% of the profit ($80 per sale) and I receive $25, I normally charge a onetime $179 re-seller set-up fee. I’m waiving the fee! Test my program (I spent over $100,000 working out the bugs) FREE of charge! Put the
$80 payouts in your pocket. 24hr Rec Overview 1-800-985-4760 ext.10
Why Give You My Money Making System For Free?
No way in the world I can mail to all the opportunity seekers in America. The in the “dumps” economy has caused an explosion in the
opportunity seeker market. More people than ever are looking for a way to make extra money from home. I can’t possibly mail to all of them.
I would rather earn $25 from people I’ll never reach than make nothing. Make Sense? By partnering with me, you pocket $80 per sale! That’s
82% profit on every sale. Everything you need to get started (the same day) is included in your package!
No Computer Needed - Wanted or Ever Required!
Finally! Turn off the computer and plug into a proven money making system that is honest and legit! No more con men, money games or pyramid schemes. No more silly $1 - $4 per distributor pay plans! Hey, I’ve had my money taken by the best of them. Let’s be honest, there are a lot
of “slick willy’s” in the home business industry.
Don’t Throw In The Towel! 1-800-985-4760 ext.10
This system is so simple a first grader can do it! You mail the personalized sales letter, people who respond send you $105! You keep $80 and
send me $25. I will drop ship the entire program, the complete Biz-N-Box package, to all your customers! You mail & cash the checks... is that
easy enough? Let’s run some numbers... Let’s suppose you mail 1,000 personalized sales letters to a group of leads (that I give you) and you
had the following response.... 1,000 mailed with 8% response rate is $105 x 80 = $8,400 in your pocket!

*Income Estimator:

Here is How to Order the Fast Cash Mail Order System!

24hr Rec Overview 1-800-985-4760 ext.10
Send $105 to Dealer Below
Cash Check MO
Hypothetical possibilities ....grab a calculator and have fun!
Added Bonus: 80pg Manual - 1 hr CD - Ready-to-Go Biz in Box!
1,000 Mailed with 8% Response
$105 x 80 = $8,400
Name
1,000 Mailed with 4% Response
$105 x 40 = $4,200
1,000 Mailed with 2% Response
$105 x 20 = $2,100
Address
And if you’re really on a tight budget...
Mail Only 500 with 2% response $105 x 10 = $1,050
City				
State		
Zip
Buyers Assurance
Mail to Dealer: Ashley Aristor
*These figures are for illustrative purposes only! Not income guarantee, as
24 hr Rec Overview
107-14 Queens Blvd #73
with any business, mail order involves risk.
1-800-985-4760 ext. 10
Forest Hills, NY 11375

